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Enforcement of Pennsylvanias voter ID law was enjoined for the November 2012 election by a state judge. A legal challenge to the law Is presently scheduled
for July 2013. The judge has said that he will decide by March 21, 2013, whether or not to continue the Injunction that applied to the November 2012 elections.
Until that decision is announced, it is uncertain whether the voter 10 law will be applied in the May 21, 2013 primary elections,
Alabama will become a photo ID state in 2014 if its new law receives pre-clearance under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act.
Mississippi and Texas have new strict photo ID laws which may take effect in future elections if they receive pre-clearance under Section 5 of the Voting Rights
Act.
Wisconsin’s new strict photo ID law was held unconstitutional on March 12, 2012.

Updated january 30, 2013

Latest News

October 11, 2012: A federal district court In Washington, D.C. has granted pre-clearance for South Carolinas voter ID law, but deiaVed Implementation until
2013. The state’s older less strict ID law will renlain in effect for the November 2012 election.

October 2, 2012: A state judge temporariiy halted enforcement of Pennsylvania’s voter ID law for the November election. The judge stated that all insuffIcient
number of los had been issued for voting purposes at the five-week mark preceding the election, and ordered that while poll workers can still ask voters for ID, they
must allow those without ID to vote. Read the order l’..cr?. There will be a status conference on December 13, 2012 to prepare for a trial oil the application for a
permanent injunction.

September 4, 2012: The Dept. of Justice granted pre-clearence for New Hampshire’s voter ID law.

August 30, 2012: A federal district court In Washington, D.C. has denied pre-ciearance for Texas’s voter ID law. Pre-clearance was denied by the U.S. Dept. of
Justice in March 2012 and Texas applied to the court for reconsideration. Any appeal of todsyiQQLQiQfl would go to the U.S. Supreme Court.

August 22, 2012: Tile U.S. Department of Justice granted preclearance for Virginia’s amendment to its voter ID law, meaning it can be used in the November

election. Virginia’s law Is not as ssrict as the laws that were denied pre-clearance In South Carolina and Texas.

Introduction

Thirty states presently have laws in place that will require all voters to show ID at the polis this November. That number could rise; a total of thirty-three states
have passed voter ID laws. Mississippi, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin presently have no voter ID requirement in place, even though laws have been enacted in those
states, In Mississippi’s case, the strict photo ID amendment passed by citizen initiative in November 2011 requIres both Implementing legislation and pre-clearance

under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Art before it call be implemented. Wisconsin’s new strict photo ID law, passed by the legislature in 2011, was briefly in effect in
early 2012, but it was declared unconstitutIonal by a state judge on March 12. 2012. The state Is barred from enforcing the law unless an appeal overturns the
March 12 ruling. Pennsylvania’s new voter ID law was not in effect for the November 2012 elections after a state judge temporarily enjoined enforcement on October
2, 2012.
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In Alabama and Texas, less-strict voter ID laws that pre-date the strict new laws passed in 2011 remain in effect for now, Alabama’s new voter ID law has a 2014

effective date, and requires SectIon 5 pre-clearance. Texas was denied pre’ciearance for their new voter ID laws by the US. Department of Justice; as in Alabama,

an older, non-photo ID iaw remains In effect. Most recently, Texas’s voter lb was denied pre-ciearance by a federal district court, That court has deferred any further

proceedings in the case until the U.S. Supreme Court rules on the constitutionality of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act later In 2013.

The 33 voter lb laws that have been enacted vary in their details. Two key distinctions are whether a law is sJr&t or not, and whether or riot the 3D must Include a

photo.

Strict vs. Non—Strict; In the “strict” states, a voter cannot cast a valid beflot without first presenting ID. Voters who are unable to show ID at the polls are
given a provisional ballot. Those provisional ballots are kept separate from the regular ballots, If the voter returns to election officials within a short period of
time after the eiection (generally a few days) and presents acceptabie ID, the provisional ballot is counted, lithe voter does not come back to show ID, that
provisional ballot is never counted.
Photo vi, Non—flato, Some states require that the ID presented at the polls must show a photo of the voter. Some of these are ‘strict’ voter ID laws. in that
voters who fa.i to show photo ID are given a provisional ballot and must eventually show photo ID in order to get that provisional bai;ot counted. Others are
‘non’strict, and voters without ID have other options for casting a regular ballot. They may be permitted to sign an affidavit of identity, or poll workers may be
able to vouch for them If they know them personally. In these Thon-strict” states, voters who fail to bring ID on Election Day aren’t required to return to eiection
officials and show ID In order to have their ballot counted, In the other voter ID states, there isa wide array of 105 that ara acceptable for voting purposes,
some of which do not include a photo of the voter. Again, some of these states are ‘strict’ in the sense that a voter wno fails to bring ID on Election Day will be
required to vote a provisional ballot, and that provisional ballot will be counted only If the voter returns to election officials within a few days to show acceptable
ID,

For speofics on what forms of identification are acceptable and the options available to voters who cannot oresent identification, see Iaie2

States that Have Enacted Voter ID Laws

Not all of the laws listed below have taken effect. Please see the footnotes for detailed Information.

TableS. State Requirements for Voter Identification

States that Request or Require Photo ID States that Require ED (Photo Not
Required)

Strict Photo ID Photo ID Strict Non-Photo ID Non-Strict Non-Photo
In effect; In effect: In effect: ID

&lzona In effect:
mia

QbIg
A hawaii

Aiaska
wthKanwc ab Arkans

Tennessee lni,isia
Coioido

Michigan

New Nanioshire
Not yet in effect: Delaware

SaM, Dakota
‘Mississiocl (6)

!EeoosyJarlig 2) Missouri

Not yet In effect:!flen&w Sf1505
*AIatwma (1), ()Wistonsirs (2)

Oklahoma 2)

RbWLI1l2r1 (J

u1KLamboa

masW

z15h
,ath,im

* New voter 10 law has not yet been implemented; state presently has no voter ID law in effect.

New voter ID law has not yet been implemented; an older voter ID law remains in effect.

(1) In Alabama and Texas, current non-photo voter ID laws stay in effect for the time being. The new photo voter ID requirements will take effect after receiving

preclearance under Section Sot t1,e Vol’r.g R:chts kt. Texas was denied pre—clearance in December 2011. Alabama’s new photo ID law has a 2014 effective date, and

the state has not yet applied for pre-ciearance. The Texas law was recently af1.nsarsnce for a second bme by a federal court in D.C..

(2) Wisconsin’s voter ID law was declared unconstitutional on March 12, 2012. Dane County Circuit ludge Richard Niess issued a permanent injuncsion barring

enforcement of the aw, which the state has said it wi:i appea:. Read the March 6 iflçtigend the March 12 ainct1.

(3) There are some who prefer to call Oklahoma a phofo voter lb state, because most voters will show a photo ID before vot,ng. however, Oklahoma law also

permits a voter registration card Issued by the appropriate county elections board to serge as proof of identity in lieu of photo lb.

(4) Rhode Island’s voter ID law takes effect in two stages. The first stage, requiring a non’photo ID, took effect on January 1, 2012. On lanuary 1, 2014, a photo ID

requirement will replace the non’photo ID law.

(5) Alabama’s new photo ID requirement takes effect with the 2014 statewIde primary election. The new law also requires preciearance. rhe delayed Implementation

date was intended to ensure that the timing of preciearance did not occur between the primary and general elections of 2012, thus creating voter confusion,

(6) Mississippi’s new voter ID law was passed via the citizen initiative process, however, the language In constitutional amendment passed by MS voters on Nov. 8 is

very general, and implementing legislation will be required before the amendment can take effect. The MS provision will also require pre’clearance under Section 5

http://www.nest .org/legislatures-elections/elections/voter-id.aspx 2/7/2013
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of the Voting Rights Act before it can take effect.

(7) A state judge temporarily blocked enforcement of Pennsyivanias new voter ID law. It will not be In effect for the November 2012 election, and a trial on its

permanent status will begin after the election.

2013 Legislative Action

As of january 3Q, legislation Is pendIng in a total of 22 states; this Includes new voter ID proposals in nine states, proposals to strengthen existing photo ID laws in

six states and other changes to existing photo ID laws in seven states. ijeajijrnrns,y of these bills.

2012 Legislative Action

Voter ID conts ued to be a hlgh-proflia issue In many state legislatures last year, with legislation introduced in 32 states. That includes new voter ID proposals In 14

states, proposals to strengthen existing voter ID laws In ten states, and bills In nine states to amend the new voter ID laws passed in 2011. New voter ID laws were

passec in four states •- Minnesota, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and Virginia. Minnesota’s law required voter approval in November 2012, however, which it

did not receive. Learn more about 1nJD.jja1o.yfliacw.i12QI2.

2011 Legislative Action

Voter ID was the hottest topic of legislation in the field of elections In 2011, with legislation introduced in 34 states. There were just three states--Oregon, Vermont

and Wyoming--that didn’t have a voter ID law and dldn t consider voter ID legislation that year, The voter ID legislation under consideration Fell Into two general

categories: proposals for new voter ID laws in states that didn’t already require voter ID at the polls (considered In 20 states), and proposals to strengthen existing

voter ID requirements In order to require photo ID at the polls (considered in 14 states). [cam more about 1arJD_.iIaJIJtJ.Lja2U,U.

2003-2012 Legislative Action

Voter II) has been a hot topic In state legIslatures over the past decade, Since 2001, nearly 1,000 bIlls have been introduced In a total of 46 states- Twenty-four

states have passed major legislation during the period 2003-2012 (not including gubernatorial vetoes In five states in 2011), and those bills are summarIzed In the

timeilne below.

2003: New voter ID laws were passed In Alabama, Colorado, Montana, North Dakota and South Dakota

2005: New voter ID laws were passed in Indiana, New Mexico and Washington; Georgia tightened an existing voter ID law to require photo ID

2006: New voter ID law passed In Ohio; Georgia passed a law providing (or the issuance of voter ID cards at no cost to registered voters who do not have a
drIver’s license or state-issued ID card; Missouri tightened an existing voter tD law to require photo ID

2008: Mew Mexico relaxed an existIng voter ID law, and now allows a voter to satisfy the ID requirement by stating his/her name, address as registered, and
year of birth
2009: New voter ID law passed In Utah
2010: New voter ID law passed in Idaho; Oklahoma voters approved a voter ID proposal placed on the ballot by the Legislature

- 2011: New voter i laws passed In Kansas, Mississippi, Rhode Island and Wisconsin. Alabama, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas tightened
exIstIng voter ID laws to require photo ID (new laws In Texas and South CarolIna are on hold pending usoci preclearance). Governors in Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, New Hampshire and North Caroiina vetoed strIct new photo ID laws in 2011.
2012: Minnesota, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and Virginia passed new voter ID laws. Voters ultimately rejected Minnesota’s voter ID law however, and
it wIll not take effect.

Recent Litigation
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Details of Voter Identification Requirements

Table 2: Details of Voter Identification Requirements

State Requirement Acceptable Forms of ID Voters Without ID

EKlsbng Law: Wsting Law: t,xUn9 Law:
§17-9-30

Each eiector shall provide , Government-issued photo ID rote a challenged or provisIonal

VOTE: AL’s new Identification to an appropriate . u S. passport ballot or vote, ifs/he is identified

,hoto i’O law is slectlon official prior to voting. u.s. military ID by two poll workers as an eligible a

‘scheduled to take yew Law’ - Employee ID card with photo ‘oter on the poii list, anti both poll

titect Ihr the 2014 . Alabama college/university ID corkers sign the voting sign-in

1-imary election, wIth photo register by the voter’s name.

http://www.nesl.org/Iegislatures-elections/elections/voter-id.aspx 2/7/2013
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‘t also
eQuires preclearance

>y the USD01

Each elector shall provide valid
photo Identification to an
appropriate election official prior to
toting.

• Alabama hunting or fishing
license
Alabama gun permit
FAA-Issued pilots license

Birth certificate (certified copy)
Social security card

- Naturalization document
• Court record of adoption or

name change
Medicaid or Medicare card

• electronic benefits transfer
card
utility bill, bank statement,
government check, paycheck
or government document
showing name and address or
voter

Yew Law:

yew Law:

tote a provisional ballot or vote a
regular ballot if s/he is identified by
wo election officials as an eligible
voter on the pot fist, and both
election workers sign a sworn
affidavit so stating.

ns
575-305

- Valid Alabama driver’s license
or nan-driver ID card

• Valid photo voter ID card or
other valid ID card issued by
any state or the federal
government • as long as it
contains a photo

• Valid US. passport

Valid government employee ID
card with a photo

• Valid student or employee ID
card issued by a college or
university In the state,
provided it includes a photo

Valid U.S. military ID card
containing a photo

- Valid tribai ID card containing a
photo

- Current ano valid photo ID

- Copy of a current utility bill,
bank statement, government
check, paycheck, or other
government document that
shows the name and address
of the voter

sefore being allowed to vote, each - Official voter registration card \n election official may waive the
515.15.225 voter shall exhibit to an election Driver’s license identification requirement if the

ffic,aI one form of identification. - Birth certificate election official knows the identity

. Passport of the voter. A voter who cannot

- Hunting or fishing license txhibit a required form of

. Current utility bill, bank identification shall be allowed to

statement, paycheck, vote a questioned ballot,
govemment check or other
govemment document with the
voter’s name and address

Every quatfied elector shall preseni , Valid Arizona driver’s license n elector who does not provide

one form of identification that - Valid Arizona non-driver he required identification shall

bears the name, address and identification receive a provisional

photograph of the elector or two . Tribal enrollment card or other ballot. Provisional ballots are

different forms of identification that form of tribal identification counted oniy if the elector provides

bear the name and address of the . Valid U.S. federal, state or identification to the county

elector, local government issued recorder by 5pm on the fifth
identification business day after a general

. Utility bill dated within 90 days election that includes an election
of the election

for federal office, or by 5pm on the
. Bank or credit union statement

thIrd business day after any other
dated within 90 days of the
election election.

. Valid Arizona vehicle
registration

- Indian census card

- Property tax statement
. Vehide insurance card
. Recorder’s Certificate

Election officials shall request the
voter to provide identification

a voter is unable to provide this
identification, the election official
hail indicate on the prec’nct voter

registration list that the voter did
not provide identification. Following
tach elect,on, the county board of
election commissioners may review

he precinct voter registration lists
nd may provide the information of
he voters not providing

http://www,ncsl.org/legislatures-elections/elections/voter-id.aspx 2/7/2013
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‘oiorado
§1-1-104(19.5) and
1-7-110

521-2-417

thy eligible elector desiring to vote
shall show his or her identification
as defined in section 1-1-104
(19.5).

Each elector shall present proper
identification to a poll worker at or
prior to completion of a voters
ertificate at any poling place and

prior to such persons admission to
he enclosed space at such polling

place.

• Colorado driver’s license
- CO Dept. of Revenue ID card
- is, passport
- Employee ID card with photo

issued by the U.S.
government, CO state
government, or political
subdivision of CO

- Pilot’s license
U.S. military ID with photo

- A copy of a current utiiity bill,
bank statement, government
check, paycheck, or other
government document that
shows the name and address
of the elector
Medicare or Medicaid card

• Certified copy of birth
certificate
Certified documentation of
naturalization

Georgia driver’s license, even if
expired
ID card issued by the state of
Georgia or the federal
government
Free voter ID card issued by
the state or county
iS, passport

- Valid empioyee ID card
containing a photograph from
any branch, department,
agency, or entity of the U.S.
Government, Georgia, or any
county, municipality, board,
authority or other entity of this
state
Valid US. military Identification
card

identification at the polls to the
prosecuting attorney, who may
investigate possible voter fraud.

n eiigible elector who is unable to
produce identification may cast a
provisional ballot.

rhe designated election official
shall attempt to verify that an
elector who cast a provisional
ballot is eligible to vote. The
designated election official or
designee shall complete the
preliminary verification of the
elector’s eligibility to vote before
the ballot is counted, (1’8,5-105)

If you show up to vote and you do
not have one of the acceptable
forms of photo identification, you
can still vote a provisional ballot.
(ou will have up to three days aftei
the election to present appropriate
photo identification at your county
registrar’s office in order for your
provisional ballot to be counted.

bnnecut Each elector shall present
- Social security card Elector shall, on a form prescribed

59-261 identIfication
. Any other preprinted form of by the Secretary of the State, write

Identification which shows the he elector’s residential address
elector’s name and either the and date of birth, print the
elector’s address, signature or elector’s name and sign a
photograph statement under penalty of false

statement that the elector Is the
elector whose name appears on th
official checklist.

Dalaware voter, upon entering the mom • Photo ID In the event the voter does not
‘it. 15, §4937 there an election is being heid, , utibty bli have proof of identity with them,

shall announce his or her name , Paycheck he or she shall sign an affidavit of
and address and provide proof of . Any government document affirmation that he or she is the
identity with voter’s name and address person listed on the election

district record,

IDfJJ5 The clerk or inspector shall require If the elector fails to furnish the
. Florida driver’s license5101.043 each elector, upon entering the required identification, the elector

polling place, to present a current
- Florida ID card issued by the shall be allowed to vote a

and valid picture Identification as Dept. of Highway Safety and provisional ballot. The canvassing
provided in s. 9’7.0535(3)(a). If the Motor Vehicles board shall determine the validity
picture identification does not of the ballot by determining
contain the signature of the voter, ‘ U.S. passport whether the elector is entitled to
an additional identification that , Debit or credit card tote at the precinct where the
provides the voter’s signature shall

, Military Identification ballot was cast and that the elector
be required. had not already cast a ballot in the

• Student identification election.

, Retirement center identification Florida uses signature matching:
the voter signs the provisional

• Neighborhood association ID ballot envelope. That sIgnature Is

. Public assistance identification compared to the signature in the
toter registration records. If they
match, the ballot is counted,

http://www.nesl.org/legislatures-elections/eleetions/voter-id.aspx 2/7/20 13
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Valid tribal photo ID

Hawaii Every person shall provide Poliworkers request photo ID with If the voter has no identification,
§1 1l36 identification if so requested by a a signature. Acceptable types of ID he voter will be asked to recite

precinct official, are not specified by law, his/her date of birth and residence
iddress to corroborate the
information provided in the pot
book.

Tp.ti2 Each elector shaH show a valid . Idaho driver’s license voter may complete an affidavit

§34-1106(2), 34 photo idenilflcation or personal . Idaho ID card in lieu of the personal

1113, 34-1114 identIfication affidavit. . Passport identification. The affidavit shall be

. ID card, including a photo, on a form prescribed by the
issued by an agency of the secretary of state and shall require
U.S. government he voter to provide the voter’s

, Tribal ID card, including a name and address. The voter shall
photograph sign the affidavit, Any person who

. Student ID card, including a knowlngiy provides false,
photograph, issued by a high erroneous or inaccurate
school or accredited lnstiiution

information on such affidavit shallor higher education within the
state of Idaho be guilty or a felony.

!aDua voter who desires to vote an pecific forms of ID are not listed foteis who are unable or decline to
335240.5, 3101 ifficial ballot at an election shall n statute. ID must be issoed by produce proof of identification may
7.2 and 3114’25.1 provide proof of Identification. he state of Indiana or the U.S. rote a provisional ballot. The ballot

overnment and must show the is counted only if (1) the voter
; voter who votes in person at a

oliowing: returns to the election board by
precinct polling place that is

noon on the Monday after the
ocated at a state licensed care - Name of individual to whom it tiecton and: (A) produces proof of
acuity where the voter resides is was issued, which must

iot required to provide proof of conform to the individual’s identification; or (B) executes an

dentification before voting in an registration record ‘iffidavit stating that the voter

,iection. • Photo of the person to whom it annot obtain proof of

was issued Identification, because the voter:

, Expiration date (if it is expired, (I) is Indigent; or (ii) has a
it must have an expiration date religious objection to being
after the most recent general photographed; and (2) the voter
electon; military IDa are has not been challenged or
exempted from the
requirement that ID bear an

required to vote a provisional bailol

expiration date) for any other reason.

. Must be issued by the united
States or the state of Indiana

Sansas !ach person desiring to vote shall lie following forms of identificatio, voter who is unable or refuses to
,rovide a valid form of ire valid if they contain the name provide current and valid

j25-2908, 25-1122,
dentification. The following are nd photograph of the voter and dentification may vote a

25-30D2, and 8-1324
‘g)(2)

txempted from the ID have not expired. Expired irovlslonai ballot.

aqulrement: iocuments are valid if the bearer Is

iged 65 or older- o have his or her ballot counted,
. Persons with a permanent

physical disability that makes - Driver’s license issued by he voter must provide a valid form
Kansas or another state if identification to the countyimpossible for them to travel to

obtain voting identification end - State identification card riection officer in person or provide

who have permanent advance . Government-Issued conceaied i copy by mail or electronic means
voting status carry handgun or weapon efore the meeting of the county

- Members of the merchant license ,oara of canvassers.
marine and uniformed service - U.S. passport
members who are on active - Employee badge or
duty and absent from the identification document issued
county on Election Day, as well by a government office or
as their spouses and agency
dependents

- Military ID
- Any voter whose religious

. student to issued by an
beliefs prohibit photographic accredited postsecondary
Identification institution in Kansas

- Government-issued public
assistance ID card

5iitticKy Eiection officers shall confirm the . Driver’s license Nhen the officers of an election
§117.227 identity of each voter by personal . Social Security card disagree as to the qualifications of

acquaintance or by a document. - Credit card a voter or if his right to vote is
disputed by a challenger, the voter
shall sign a written oath as to his
qualifications before he Is
permitted to vote.

&iiisisnu Each applicant shaii Identify - Louisiana driver’s license If the applicant does not have
§18:562 himself, in the presence and view - Louisiana special ID card identification, s/he shall sign an

affidavit to that effect before the

http://wwwncsl.org/legislatures-elections/elections/voter-id.aspx 2/7/2013
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li1.
j168-523

23-15 -563
lississippi’s voter ID
ew ,equires USD0)
re-clearance before
can take effect

115-427

ontana

§ 13-13-114

if the bystanders, and present
identification to the commissioners,

Each voter must show a photo ID
ir sign an affidavit attesting that
‘a or she is not in possession of
ihoto identification.

iOTE: Mississippi’s voter ID law is

tot in effect for the November
7012 election.

In eiector who votes in person in a
primary or generai eiection shaf
present government-issued photo
identification before being aflowed

vote. Voters who iive and vote in

i state-licensed care faculty are
xempt.

iefore receiving a baiiot. voters
hat estabiish their identify and
iigibiflity to vote at the poiting
iiace by presenting a form of
ersonai identification.

Before an eiector is permitted to
receive a baiiot or vote the elector
shah present to an eiection judge a

- Other generaiy recognized
picture identification

- Michigan driver’s Ucense
Michigan personai .dentification
card

I voter who does not possess
tither of the above may show any
if the foilowing, as iong as they
ire current:

• Driver’s icense or personai
identification card issued by
another state
Federai or state government-
issued photo ID
u.s. passport

- Miiitary ID with photo
Student ID with photo - - from
a high schooi or accredited
institution of higher education

• Tribai ID with photo

OTE: Mississippi’s voter ID law Is
iot In effect for the November
7012 election,

‘lississippfs new constitutional
smendment simpiy says
‘government-issued photo
dentification.” Implementing
egisiation and/or administrative
-vies wliI be necessary to define
oreciseiy what this means.

• Identification Issued by the
feoerai government, state or
Missouri, an agency of the
state, or a iocai ciection
authority;
Identification issued by
Missouri institution of higher
education, Including a
univeristy, coliege, vocationei
and techn!cai school;

• A copy of a current utiiity bili,
bank statement, paycheck,
government check or other
government document that
contains the name and address
of the voter;

• Driver’s license or state
identification card issued by
another state.

Driver’s license
Schooi district or
postsecondary education photo
identification

commissioners, and the applicant

shaH provide further Identification

by presenting his current
registfation certificate, giving his

date of birth or providing other
Information stated In the precinct
register that is requested by the
commissIoners. However, an
appilcant that Is ahiowed to vote
vithout the picture identification
squired by this Paragraph is
ubject to chalienge as provided in

kS. 18:565.

In individuat who does not

oossess, or did not bnng to the
oils, photo ID, may sign an

iffidavit and vote a reguiar baiiot.

VOTE: Mississippi’s voter ID law is
iot in effect for the November
7012 electIon.

In individuai without ID can cast
an affidavit baflot which wiii be
counted If the individuai returns to

he appropriate circuit cierk within

five days after the election and
hows government-issued photo

ID.

foters with a reiigious objection to

being photographed may vote an
affidevit baiiot, which wit be
counted lithe voter returns to the
appropriate circuit cierk within five

days afte, the eiection and
xecvtes an affidavit that the
-eiigious exemption appies.

I an individuai ooes not possess
my of these forms of identification,

i/he may stiii cast a batot if two
;upervising eiection judges, one
tom each major poiiticai party,
ittest they know the person.

if the identification presented is
insufficient to verify the eiector’s
identity and eflgibtity to vote or if
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2W
§3 503 . 16(B)a) (a)
and 3505,15(A)(1)

:urrent photo IdentIfication
showing the elector’s name, if the
elector does not present photo
identification the elector shall
present one of several specified
documents showIng the elector’s
name and current address.

rhe ballot clerk shall request that
he voter present a valid photo

identification. if the voter does not
have a valid photo identification,
he ballot clerk shall inform the
toter that he or she may execute a
uallfled voter affidavit.

Tribal photo Identification
Current utility bill, bank
statement, paycheck, notice of
confirmation of voter
registration, government
check, or other government
document that shows the
elector’s name and current
address

rhrough Aug. 30, 2013:

• A driver’s license from NH or
any other state, regardless of
expiration date

• A photo ID card issued by the
Nil director of motor vehicles
A voter ID card issued under
R.S. 260:21
A U.S. armed services photo SD
card
A u.s. passport, regardless of
expiration date
A valid student ID card

• Any other valid photo ID issued
by federal, state, county or
municipal government

• Any other photo ID that is
determined to be legitimate by
the supervisors of the
checklist, the moderator, or
the town or city clerk, provided
that if any person authorized to
challenge a voter under RSA
659:27 objects to the use of
such photo identification, the
voter shall be required to
execute a qualified voter
affidavit as if no identification
was presented.

Beginning Sept. i, 2013, the
following SOs will be accepted if the
name on the ID is substantially
similar to that on the voter
registration record and the
expiration date does not exceed
five years:

A driver’s license from any
state
A non-driver ID issued by the
motor vehicle agency of any
state
A U.S. armed services ID card
A U.S. passport

he elector’s name does not appear
n the precinct register, the elector
‘nay sign the precinct register and
:ast a provisional ballot.

Montana uses signature verification
o verify the eligibility of

provisional ballots, lithe voter’s
.ignature on the provisional ballot

affirmation matches tha signature
in the voter’s registration record,
he ballot is counted. (13-15-107

i person’s Identity may be verified
by a moderator or supervisor of
he checklist or the town or city

clerk, but if any person authorized
to challenge a voter under RSA
659:27 objects to such verification,
the voter shall be required to
execute a challenged voter
affidavit.

If a voter does not have a valid
photo identification, the ballot clerk
shall inform the voter that he or
she may execute a qualified voter
affidavit. The voter may then cast

regular ballot.

Nlthln 60 days after the election,
the secretary of state is required to
mail a non-forwardable letter to
each voter who executed a
qualified voter affidavit, notifying
the person that a person who did
not present valid photo
Identification voted using his or her
name and address and instruct the
person to return the letter within
90 days with a written confirmation
hat the person voted or to contact
he attorney general immediately if

he or she did not vote. Any such
letters returned as undeliverable
must be turned over to the
‘ittorney general, who shall
investigate for voter fraud, Notice
rom any voter receiving such a

letter that s/he did not vote is also
forwarded to the attorney general
for investigation. The secretary
must also turn over to the attorney
general a iist of all voters who rail
o respond to the ietter to confirm
hat they voted,

N cc Ha m whim

§659:13

2))

LI2t215 Before delivering a ballot to an • Valid driver’s license or state IF an Individual offering to vote
§16,105-07 IndivIdual, the pot clerks shall ID card does not have or refuses to show

request the Individual to show • valid passport or federal an appropriate form of
Identification, agency ID card Identification, the individual may

. valid government-Issued tribal be allowed to vote without being
ID card challenged if a poliworker Is able to

. valid student ID card ‘ouch for the voter’s identity and
, Valid iS, military ID card address. Otherwise, the Individual
. utility bill dated 30 days prior may vote as a challenged voter by

to election day with name and executing an affidavit that the
residential address

challenged Individual is a legally
. Change of address verification

iuallfled elector of the precinct.letter from U.S. Postal Service

UI voters must provide to election
officials at the polling place on the

Current and valid photo
Identification, defined as a

voter who has but declines to
provide Identification may cast a
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Oklahoma

26 0.5, 2001, §7-
114

Pennsylvania

VOTE; PA’S voter ID
3W will not be in
ffect for the
l/ovember 2012
rlectlon,

lay of an electIon proof of the
‘oter’s Identity. Also applies to
‘oters requesting and voting an
ibsentee ballot.

Each person appearing to vote
;hall provide proof of identity.

VOTE: PA’S voter ID law will not
e In effect for the November 2012
:lectIon.

Each elector who appears to vote
and desires to vote shall present
proof of identification,

document that shows the
individual’s name and current
address, inciudes a
photograph, includes an
expiration date that has not
passed, and was Issued by the
u.s. government or the state
of Ohio

Current utility bill
Current bank statement
Current government check,
paycheck or other govemment
document

“Proof of Identity” shall mean a
locument that satisfies the
•o flowing:

Shows a name that
substantially conforms to the
name in the precinct registry
Shows a photograph
Includes an expiration date
that is after the date of the
election
Was issued by the united
States, state of Oklahoma, or a
federally recognized Indian
tribe or nation

voter registration card issued by
the appropriate county elections
board may serve as proof of
identity without meeting all of the
above requirements.

lion: PA’S voter ID law will not
rein effect for the November 2012
led/on.

identification must satisfy the
blowing:

Shows the name of the
Individual, which must
substantially conform to the
individual’s name on the
precinct register
Show a photograph of the
lndividuai to whom It was
issued
Be issued by the us.
government, Commonwealth of
PA, a municipanty of the
Commonwealth to an employee
of the municIpality, an
accredited PA private or public
institution of higher learning or
a PA care facility

provisional ballot upon providing a
social security number or the lest
four digits of a sociai security
number, A voter who has neither
identifIcation nor a soclai security
number may execute err affidavit
:o that effect and vote a
provisional ballot. A voter who
iecllnes to sign the affidavit may
stfll vote a provisional baiiot,

/oters who cast a provisional ballot
because they did not provide
icceptable proof of identity must
Ippear in person at the board of
elections to provide such proof
vithin the 10 days immediately
bliowing Election Day. (see the
)hio Secretary of State’s EAaon

person who declines or is unable
:0 produce proof of identity may
sign a statement under oath
Jwearlng or affirming that the
person is the person identifled on
the precinct registry and cast a
provisionai ballot.

Information provIded by a person
vho votes a provisIonal ballot shall
be InvestIgated by the secretary of
the county election board after the
election. A provisional ballot shall
be counted only if it is cast in the
precinct of the voter’s residence
and if evidence of the provisional
toter’s vald voter registration, or
of the voter’s identity, Is found.
(26-7’1I6.l)

Prom the 2ata.Jastbo.ggas
sabsita: After election day, County
Election Board officials wiii
investigate the Information
provided by the voter on the
iffidavit and either wiii approve the
provisIonal ballot for counting or
viii reject it based on the outcome
of that investigation. In order for a
provisional ballot to be approved
for counting, the information on
the affidavit must match the
Information in the voter’s
registration record,

VOTE: PA’S voter ID law will not
Ic In effect for the November 2012
lection,

voter who is indigent an unable
o obtain ID without any payment
ir fee, or who is otherwise unable
o obtain ID, may vote a

provisional ballot.

I voter who casts a provisional
bahot because he or she Is unable
o provide proof of identification

must execute an affirmation that
i,e or she is the same person who
appeared to vote on election day
and do one of the following within
six calendar days after the
election:

• Appear in person at the county
board of elections to complete
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island

§1 7-19-24.2

NOTE: RI’s new
voter ID law takes
J’tect in two

stages. The nrst
stage took effect on
Ian. 1, 2012. The
second stage will
equlre photo JO
eginn’ng Ja,j. 1,
2014.

ire
§7-13-710

my person clalmuig to be a
regl5tered and eligible voter who
leslres to vote at a primary,
pedal or general election shall

provIde proof of Identity.

Yhen a person presents himself to
‘ote, he shall produce a valid and
iarrent ID.

• Include en expiration date and
not be expired (exception for a
military ID with an indication
that it has an indefinite
expiration date or a PA driver’s
license or non-driver ID card
that is not more than 12
months past the expiration
date)

Effective Jan. 1, 2012:

valid and current document
showing a photo of the person to

ehom it was issued, including:

RI driver’s license
RI voter idenbfication card

• U.S. passport
Identification card issued by a
U.S. educational institution

- U.S. military Identification card
• Identification card issued by

the U.S. government or state
of RI

• Governnient-lssued medical
card

rhe following forms of ID will be
,cceptable until Jan. 1, 2014, when
,nl-y the photo IDs listed above will

be accepted for voting.

valid and current document
vithout a photograph, including:

• Dirth certificate
- Social security card
- Government-Issued medical

card

South Carolina drivers license
• Photo ID card issued by the SC

Dept. of Motor Vehicles
• Passport
- Military ID bearing a photo

issued by the federal
govemment
South Carolina voter
registration card with a photo

foters who have a reasonable
impediment to obtaining photo 10
may show a non-photo voter
registration cord in lieu of photo
ID, sign an affidavit attesting to
the Impediment, and cast a
provisional ballot.

the affirmation and present
proof of identification;
Submit an electronic, facsimile
or paper copy of the
affirmation and the proof of
identification.

voter who is indigent and unable

:o obtain proof of identification
without payment of a fee must

submit an affirmation that he or

she is the same person who
appeared to vote on election day

and that he or she is indigent in
the same time frame and manner
as described above.

If the person claiming to be a
registered and eligible voter Is
unable to provide proof of identity
as required, the person shall be
allowed to vote a provisional ballot
pursuant to section 17-19-24,2.
rile local board shall determine the

rahdity of the provisional ballot
,ursuant to section 17-19-24.3.

5ummary of section 17-19-24.]:

rhe local board shall examine each
Irovisional ballot application to
letem,ine if the signature matches
:he signature on the voter’s
egistradon. If the signatures
natch, the provisIonal ballot shall
:ount. If the signatures do not
natch, the ballot shall not count
md shall be rejected as illegal.

‘rom the SJatfl.I&nSonjmlngns

you have a reasonable
impediment to obtaining Photo ID,
‘ou may vote a provisional ballot
liter showing your non-photo voter
regisbation card. A reasonable
impediment is any vaiid reason,
beyond your control, which created
In obstade to obtaining Photo ID.
ionic examples include:

Religious objection to being
photographed
Disability or illness

- Work schedule
Lack of transportation
Lack of birth certificate
Family responsibilities
Election within short time
frame of implementation of
Photo ID law (January 1, 2013)
Any other obstacle you find
reasonable

ro vote under the reasonable
impediment exception:

t. Present your current, non-
photo registration card at the
polling place
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Election Code
§63.001 etseq.

VOTE: IXs
law photo ID law
takes effect after
reclearance by the
USDa;. Pre
:learance was denied
in March 13, 2012,
md time state is
txpected to apply for
‘econsideration from
he Federal District
rout-i of Washington,

Isting law:

Zn offering to vote, a voter must
present the voter’s voter
registration certificate to art
siection officer at the polling place.

New law,

)n offering to vote, a voter must
present to an election officer at the
polling place one fonn of
Identification.

Existing law:

‘oter registration certificate

Driver’s license
Department of Public Safety ID
card

• A fono of ID containing the
person’s photo that establishes
the person’s identity

• A bIrth certificate or other
document confirming bIrth that
is admissible In a court of law
and establishes the person’s
Identity

• U.S. citizenship papers

• A U.S. passport
• Official mail addressed to the

person, by name, from a
governmental entity

• A copy of a current utility bill,
bank statement, government
check, paycheck, or other
govemment document that
shows the person’s name and
address
Any other form of ID
prescribed by the secretary of
state

New law:

Driver’s license
Election Identification
certIficate

Sign an affidavit stating why
you could not obtain a Photo ID

Cast a provIsIonal ballot that
will be counted unless the

county election commission has
reason to believe your affidavit
Is false.

if you do NOT have Photo ID and
Jo NOT have a reasonable
mpediment to obtaInIng one, or

jou simply forgot to bring It with

jou to the pots, you may still vote
provisional ballot. However, for

four vote to be counted, you must
provide one of the Photo IDs to the
ounty election comm’ssion prior to

certIfication of the election (usually

Thursday or Friday after the
election).

Existing law:

I voter who does not present a
‘oter registration certificate when

fferlng to vote, but whose name Is
in the lIst of registered voters for

he precinct In which the voter is
iffering to vote, shall be accepted

or voting If the voter executes an
ffldavit stating that the voter does

not have the voter’s voter

registration certificate in the
,oter’s possession and the voter
presents other proof of
Identification. A voter who does not
present a voter registratIon
ertlllcate and cannot present
ther IdentIfication may vote a
rovisional ballot. A voter who

Joes not present a voter
‘eglstratlon certificate and whose
lame 5 not on the list of
eglstered voters may vote a

provisional ballot.

law ,aw:

voter who fails to present the
required identifcation may cast a
provisional ballot. The voter
mist present, not later than the
sixth day after the date of the
election, the required form of

2-

3-

Vhen a voter is requesting a • South Dakota driver’s license If a voter is not able to present a
§12 -l6•6.l and 6.2 ballot, the voter shall present a or nondriver Identification card form of personal identification as

‘alid form of personal , U.S. passport required, the voter may complete
dentiflcation. • Photo ID issued by an agency an affidavIt In lieu of the personal

of the U.S. government Identification. The affidavit shall
. Tribal ID card, including a require the voter to provide his or

photo her name and address. The voter
. Student ID card, including a hail sign the affidavit under

photo, issued by an penalty of perjury
accredited South Dakota school

tnoasze each voter shall present to the - TN driver’s license -f a voter Is unable to present the
§2”?’ 112 precinct registrar one form of • Valid photo ID card issued by proper evidence of Identification,

-dentdlotion that bears the name any state lien the voter will be entitied to
md photograph of the voter. • Valid photo ID license Issued ,ote by provisional ballot in the

by TN Dept. of Safety nanner detailed In the bill, The
. Valid U.S. passport rovisionai ballot will only be
. Valid U.S. military ID with :ounted P the voter provides the

photo )roper evidence of identification to
tie administrator of elections or

he administrator’s designee by the
lose of business on the second
iusiness day after the election.
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Wisconsin

§5.02(6m) and 6.79
(2)(a)

VOTE: Wisconsin’s
voter ID law was
eld unconstitutional
‘ii March 12, 2012

voter shall present valid voter
IdentIficatIon to one of the poll
workers,

VOTE: Wisconsin’s vote, ID law
was held unconstituc tonal on March
12, 2012 by a state judge. Iris not
:urrently In effect.

Each elector shall be required to
present identification.

• Dept. of Public Safety personal
ID card
U.S. military ID

• U.S. citizenship certificate
• U.S. passport
• License to carry a concealed

handgun issued by the Dept. of
Public Safety

tii of the above must include a
pioto of the voter. With the
excepilon or the certificate of
cititenship, these forms of ID
cannot be expired, or cannot have
expired more than 60 days before
he election.

Current valid UT driver’s
license
Current valid Identification card
issued by the state or federai
government
UT concealed weapon permit
U.S. passport
Current valid U.S. military ID
card
Bureau of Indian Affairs card

Tnbai treaty card
Tribal ID card

Two forms of ID that bear the
name of the voter and provide
evidence that the voter resides
in the precinct

• Virginia voter registration card
• Social Security card

Valid Virginia drivers license
Any other identification card
issued by a government
agency of the Commonwealth.
one of its political subdivisions,
or the United States
Employee identification card
containing a photograph
Any valid student ID card
issued by any institution of
higher education located in
Virginia
Copy or a current utility bill,
bank statement, government
check or paycheck that shows
the name arid address of the
voter
Concealed handgun permit

VOTE: Wisconsin’s voter ID law
was held unconstitutional on March
12. 2012 by a state judge. It is not

;urren fly in effect.

Wisconsin driver’s license
ID card issued by a U.S.
uniformed service

identification to the voter registrar
for examination DR the voter may
execute, in the presence of the
,oter registrar, an affidavit under
penalty of perjury stating that the
toter has a religious objection to
being photographed or that the
toter does not have identification
as a result or a natural disaster
declared by the president or the
jovernor which occurred not earhei
han 45 days before the date the

ballot was cast,

The voter may cast a provisional
ballot as provided by §2DA’3’105.S

§ZDA-4’107 states that a county
clerk may verify the identity and
residence of a voter who lalis to
provide valid voter identification
through some other means.’

tny voter who does not show one
if the forms of identification
pecified in this subsection shall be

offered a provisional ballot marked
ID-ONLY that requires no follow-up
‘iction by the registrar or electoral
ioard other than matchin9
ubmitted idenhfication documents
mm the voter for the electoral
ioard to make a determinauon on
yhether to count the ballot. In
irder to have his or her ballot
tunted, the voter must submit a
tpy of one of the forms of
denhflcation to the electoral board
iy facsimile, electronic mail, in
erson submission, or tin’,eiy

inited Sates Postal Service or
ommeroai mail delivery, to be

received by the electoral board no
later than noor on the third day
after the election.

VOTE: Wisconsin’s voter ID law
was held unconsfltotlonal on March
12, 2012 by a state Judge. It Is not

:urrently In effect.

;n elector who appears to vote at
‘i polling place and does not have
tatutory ID shall be offered the

Utah
§2DA1-102(76),
2DA-3-1D4

§24.2-643(B)

‘he officer shall ask the voter to
present any one or the specified
Dm5 of identification.

WashIngton my person desiring to vote at any . Valid photo identification, such ny individuai who desires to vote
§29*44.205 primary or election Is required to as a driver’s license or state in person but cannot provide

provide identification to the identification card, student identification as required by this
election officer before signing the identification card, or tribal section shall be Issued a

Identification card
poll book, provisional baliot. The provisional

. A voter identification issued by ballot will be counted if the
a county elections officer, or

. A copy of a current utility bill,
signature on the ballot declaration
matches the signature in thebank statement, paycheck, or

government check or other toter’s registration record.

government document
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a state judge. It
‘S not currently In
affect.

U.S. Passport
Certificate of naturalization
issued not more than 2 years
before the election

• ID card issued by a federafly
recognized Indian tribe in WI

- Student ID card with a
signature, an issue date, and
an expiration date no iater
than 2 years after the eiection

ll of the above must inciude a
photo and a name that conforms to
he poli list.

If the ID presented Is not proof of
residence,the elector shaH also
present proof of residence.

pportunlty to vote a provisional
ballot.
In elector who votes a provisionai
ballot may furnish statutory ID to
he eiection inspectors before the
zoils close or to the municipal clerk
,o iater than 4pm on the Friday
oiiowing Election Day.

For More Information

For more information on the issue of voter Identification, cc-ntact NCSI.’s eieco,is staff.

Os sv,,r Ollics Waslilnaion 01(1st
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Denver, CO 80230 WashIngton, D.C. 20001
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